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Search Buzz + Gift Instead of going to search engine websites one by one, Search buzz helps you trawl

all the major search engines just by using one software. You dont even need to open a web browser to

access the multiple search engines! You can even select to show only just the top 10 rankings of your

search item. Afterwhich, you can easily save all your search results into a simple, easy to read file that

can be stored onto your computer. That will certainly save you a ton of time and effort while researching

on the internet! Search Buzz can... *Save tons of time copying and pasting from the web by getting

search engine results saved directly onto your computer through the software *Utilize the power of all the

search engines in just a single click * Export all search results into a simple, easy to read file which can

be kept for future reference * Have no more hassle of going to multiple sites to search for a particular

topic! (Have them accessible all at once saves time and effort normally spent on trawling major search

engines!) * Have all your search results listed in one full page unlike the search engines where search

results are broken down into a mess * Software acts like your own personal all-in-one search engine on

your desktop 30 Day Money Back Guarantee BONUS GIFT: Please choose a bonus gift (same or less in
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value) at melissam.tradebitand email to melissaainuddin@gmail.com More products and resources at

eBizZone.net Sincerely, Melissa Ainuddin
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